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Investment Advice
(NAPSA)—How can individual

investors prepare for the future?
What fundamentals does one need
to know to ride out these challeng-
ing financial times? These ques-
tions are on the minds of many
present and would-be investors.
Fortunately, answers are available.

There  i s  much
more to managing
money than playing
the markets—and
having the right
financial strategy is
key.  The CNBC
Guide to Money and
Markets: Everything
You Need to Know
About Your Finances

and Investments (Wiley, $16.95),
by financial journalist Jeff Wuorio
and CNBC, the world’s business
news leader, is a comprehensive
guide that enables readers to
develop the right investing strat-
egy for them. A handy resource for
novice and seasoned investors
alike, it includes vital information
on how to:

• set personal goals and de-
velop a personalized investment
program;

• determine if stocks, bonds or
mutual funds are the right invest-
ment for you.

The pages of this accessible,
user-friendly guide are filled with
easy-to-read charts, tables and
graphs. With a glossary of terms
and a set of frequently asked
questions, this investing tool
demystifies complex concepts and
terminology so readers can make
informed investment choices.

CNBC Guide to Money and
Markets is available at bookstores
or direct from the publisher by
calling 1-800-225-5945.

(NAPSA)—When does an
everyday marker become an anti-
fraud device? A Sharpie marker is
a key tool for forgers, but The
Upper Deck Co. has turned this
otherwise ordinary writing instru-
ment into an innovative high-tech
authentication tool that helps
guarantee sports fans get real
autographs. 

Upper Deck is now fighting fire
with fire with the introduction of
PenCam, a cool groundbreaking
autograph authentication device
that combines a pen and video
camera to document autographed
items. Backed by testimonials
from high profile athletes such as
Tiger Woods, Michael Jordan,
Kobe Bryant, Ken Griffey Jr., 
Peyton  Manning  and  Kev in  
Garnett, Upper Deck’s innovation
uses a tiny video camera at the
end of a pen to digitally record an
autograph as it is being signed on
a piece of memorabilia. The result
is a permanent, airtight record
that protects both athletes and
fans from forgeries. 

“For our customers, PenCam is
the next best thing to actually wit-
nessing the autograph themselves.
Seeing is believing,” said Richard
McWilliam, Upper Deck’s founder
and chairman. 

One of today’s most highly cov-
eted signatures is that of Woods,
who had this to say about the
authentication tool: “I really don’t
appreciate people using forgeries
to sell a product and make money
off that product. I feel that ’s
immoral. Using the PenCam fur-
ther authenticates the product.
Obviously Upper Deck has the
five-step process of authenticity,
but this adds to it and makes it
much more special and, in
essence, a little more intimate.”

Known for innovation, Upper
Deck uses the PenCam technique
to take the company’s widely recog-
nized authentication process to a
higher level through digital tech-

nology. Proprietary circuitry and
software are used to record the
video footage and save it as a digi-
tal file. This record is then provided
to the consumer on a CD-ROM
along with a trail of documentation
that is part of  Upper Deck ’s
authentication process. Consumers
can also access this information
about their memorabilia by logging
on to the company’s Web site—
www.upperdeck.com—and entering
the item’s serial number.

The heart of Upper Deck’s five-
step authentication process is that
a company representative wit-
nesses every single autograph, an
element that will continue with
PenCam. Over the last nine years,
Upper Deck representatives have
witnessed nearly a half million
autographs by some of the world’s
leading athletes including mega
star Jordan. He is a favorite tar-
get among forgers because of the
immense popularity of his auto-
graph, according to FBI agent Tim
Fitzsimmons, a case agent on
Operation Bullpen, the FBI’s sting
operation to rid the collectibles
industry of forgeries. 

Bryant, who has also used
Upper Deck’s new hi-tech authen-
tication technique, says PenCam
amazes him. “I think it shows
commitment to their customers to
ensure that they’re buying a real
product. What they’re doing is
really different; it’s pioneer,” said
the L.A. Lakers hoops star.

New Technology Gives Fans Visual
Record of Autograph Signings
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(NAPSA)—Travel in Pennsyl-
vania is even easier this year,
thanks to a new travel planner
that will help locate places of
interest around the state.

This user-friendly resource
includes many features to help
organize your vacation—whether
you want to visit Pennsylvania’s
116 state parks, world-class
museums, historical landmarks
or  enter ta in ing  amusement
parks.

Some of the great places to visit
in Pennsylvania include Indepen-
dence Hall in Philadelphia, the
Gettysburg battlefield and Frank
Lloyd Wright’s Fallingwater. 

The travel planner is orga-
nized into three distinct sections:
Activities; Pennsylvania Tourism
Regions; and a 2002 Calendar of
Events.

The Activities section includes
the Pennsylvania outdoors, zoos,
bed and breakfasts and shopping.  

Pennsylvania’s eight tourism
regions are color-coded for easier
identification. Other special fea-
tures include personal calendar
pages, bookmarks, an events cal-
endar and a Pennsylvania map.  

Users can follow the high-
lighted suggestions or fill in their
own special reminders and events

on the calendar. 
A package of bookmarks is

attached to the travel planner and
allows travelers to mark their
favorite destinations and activities.
The easy-to-read Pennsylvania
Recreational Guide and Highway
Map highlights state parks and
other historical locations through-
out the Commonwealth. 

For a free copy of the 2002
Pennsylvania Travel Planner, call
1-800-VISIT-PA or order online at
www.experiencepa.com. 

Free Travel Planner Highlights Fascinating State

Skiing, museums, antiques
and shopping. Pennsylvania has
them all and a new travel planner
can make it easier to enjoy them.

(NAPSA)—“Pregnancy can be a
wonderful chance for women to
take charge of their health,” said
Amy Niles, executive director of
the National Women ’s Health
Resource Center (NWHRC). “New
habits of more healthful eating,
getting enough sleep, stopping
smoking, and enjoying moderate
exercise begun in pregnancy can
help both mother and baby.”

Keeping track of medical
appointments and getting ready
for the new baby is an organiza-
tional challenge for a mother-to-be
as she deals with the changes in
her body. To help mothers-to-be
have a healthy pregnancy and stay
organized, the NWHRC and the
Consumer Healthcare Products
Association (CHPA) have pub-
lished a free pregnancy planner for
expectant moms. The planner is a
colorful, 10-month blank calendar
loaded with suggestions and health
tips for every month of pregnancy
and after the arrival of the baby.
Designed to fit neatly into a
woman’s purse or briefcase, the
planner also has room to record
important phone numbers and
memos about prenatal checkups.

Each month of the planner
focuses on a different topic. The
planner begins with “Congratula-
tions! You ’re Pregnant!” which
contains information about what
to expect in the months ahead.
For Month #3, there are tips on
managing the common discom-
forts of pregnancy. For example,
eating small, frequent meals
throughout the day helps with
nausea and morning sickness.  

Other topics covered are med-

ication safety during pregnancy,
managing common pregnancy dis-
comforts, fitness, skin health, and
sleep. The ninth month includes
information about delivery. The
final month has ideas for easing a
new mother’s emotional and physi-
cal recovery after the baby is born.

“Women should understand
that the information in the planner
should not replace medical atten-
tion,” said Dr. Barry Jacobson,
chair of the Department of Obstet-
rics and Gynecology at Delaware
County Memorial Hospital and
medical advisor to the National
Women’s Health Resource Center,
who reviewed the text to ensure
medical accuracy. 

For a free planner, call the
NWHRC toll-free number, 1-877-
986-9472 or visit their Web site,
www.healthywomen.org. Copies
are also available at the Web site
of CHPA, www.chpa-info.org.

How to Make Pregnancy Healthy for Mothers

A special kind of planner can
help give expectant mothers a
healthier outlook.

(NAPSA)—He could be your
neighbor ’s child. She could be
your little girl’s best friend. They
look like regular, fun-loving kids.
But behind those sweet young
faces they have a secret, one
they’re not talking about—Mom or
Dad uses illicit drugs or drinks too
much.

When children grow up in a
household with a substance-abus-
ing parent, they can develop prob-
lems that last a lifetime. They are
at risk for depression and anxiety,
often lack social and other skills
and are more likely to develop
substance abuse problems than
children who don’t have a drug-
dependent parent.

Children of substance abusers
may also feel isolated, embar-
rassed or afraid to bring friends
home. Experts say these kids
need caring adults to help them,
maybe just to talk, to let them
know they’re not being disloyal to
their families by talking. Trusted
adults, (such as relatives, friends,
teachers, coaches or school nur-
ses) can help children of sub-
stance abusers feel less alone and
unloved and confused by their
parent ’s actions. These caring
adults can help kids learn that
their parent ’s drug use is not
their fault, they can’t cure it or
make it better.

Adults can spot troubled kids
by being aware of signs like with-
drawal, tardiness at school, fluc-
tuating academic or other perfor-

mance and/or physical ailments
such as headaches or stomach-
aches with no apparent cause.

Sometimes just talking about
the problem at home or school is
enough for a child. Other times
kids need help through a support
group such as Alateen. One 12-
year-old girl in a support program
for children of substance abusers
said, “Group is like a family to me.
I’m safe there and it’s filled with
young people who understand.
Each time they remind me that it’s
not my fault and give me hope.”

Adults who help a child of a sub-
stance abuser offer a lifeline that
can last a lifetime. For more infor-
mation, including resources that
can offer adults information on
assisting kids of substance abusers,
visit www.theantidrug.com or call
1-800-788-2800.

When Mom Or Dad Does Drugs Or Drinks Too Much

Children of substance-abusing
parents often need an additional
network of support.

Here are a few Web sites you
may want to watch:
DaimlerChrysler’s Fit for a Kid
at www.fitforakid.org.
Proxeed™ at www.proxeed.com.
Evenflo’s Walk-Around Rotating
Walker at www.evenflo.com.
The Academy of General Den-
tistry at www.agd.org.
Schiff ImmunoLin at www.
SchiffVitamins.com.
The Congressional Glaucoma
Caucus at www.glaucomacon
gress.org.
Cinnamon Crunch Crispix at
www.kelloggs.com.
T-Fal ’s Magiclean at www.t-
fal.com.
Department of Veterans Affairs
National Center for Post Trau-
matic Stress Disorder at www.
ncptsd.org. 
The Post Traumatic Stress Disor-
der Alliance at www.ptsdal
liance.org. 
For spinach recipes, visit
www.readypacproduce.com. 
For information about lutein,
visit www.luteininfo.com.

Check Out
These Web Sites:

***
Politeness is to human nature
what warmth is to wax.

—Schopenhauer
***




